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(NAPSA)—Interest rates are at
50-year lows. It may seem like
everyone in the country is buying
their dream house. But for thou-
sands of honest, hard-working
families, that dream may seem
farther away than before.

For many families with decent
jobs and good credit, saving money
for a down payment can be a hur-
dle they can never overcome. At
least, that is, until they hear about
a faith-based non-profit program
that can make those hurdles disap-
pear and those dreams become a
reality. 

Called The Nehemiah Program®,
it is the largest privately-funded
down payment assistance program
in the nation. Since 1997, it has
assisted over 150,000 families
working with more than 17,000
lenders nationwide to provide more
than 525 million dollars in down
payment gift funds.

The program targets working
families and individuals who are
credit worthy and have the
income level to qualify for a mort-
gage but lack the savings or fam-
ily wealth to come up with the
down payment needed to buy a
single family home. 

According to Scott Syphax,
president and CEO of The
Nehemiah Corporation, there are
many people with good jobs at
good companies who work hard
but can’t come up with the money
for a down payment.

Said Syphax, “For example,
you may have a single mother
making $35,000 to $40,000 a year,
she’s got two kids. By the time she
puts clothes on them, pays the

bills, puts them in extracurricular
activities, she may have $50 a
month extra. By the time she
saves enough for a down payment
to buy a $150,000 house, it’s going
to be $225,000.”

Syphax sees the program as
being of particular benefit to
minorities. While nearly 70 per-
cent of all Americans are home-
owners, less than 50 percent of
Latinos and African-Americans
own their own homes. 

Syphax believes that for many,
homeownership is the first step
toward prosperity, with the tax
breaks that homeowners get on
state and federal taxes allowing
them to build wealth that can be
redirected toward investment or
the creation of a small business.

According to experts, the aver-
age renter rents for three to five
years while saving for a home. For
example, Anthony and Sharon
Miles rented for four years while
saving to buy a home. They
described their ability to purchase

a home through the program as “a
dream coming true.” Having
become believers in the program
they went on to say that they tell
everyone about it.

The gift funds come from a pool
of funds that contains contribu-
tions and processing fees that are
paid by the homebuyers, mortgage
lenders, builders and sellers who
use the program. 

There are no income, asset, or
geographical restrictions. And, the
program is not restricted to only
first-time homebuyers. The Neh-
emiah Program does require that
the homebuyer who receives the
gift monies is the primary occu-
pant of the property. 

Gift funds of one percent to six
percent of the final contract sales
price can be received, depending on
the particular needs of the home-
buyer. Since the funds are a gift,
they do not have to be repayed.

Any residential property can be
purchased using the gift as long as
the seller agrees to the program
requirements. Both new and exist-
ing homes can be purchased.

Any real estate professional
can use the program. There are 
no enrollment or registration
requirements. Properties sold to
Nehemiah homebuyers are fin-
anced with a mortgage loan that
allows gift money from a non-
profit organization such as an
FHA loan program. Nehemiah
gift funds may not be used to refi-
nance an existing home loan. 

To learn more, visit www.get
downpayment.com, or call 1-877-
634-3642 Monday through Friday
from 6 a.m. to 5 p.m. PST. 

Non-Profit Program Gives The Gift Of Homeownership

Since 1997, a program has
helped more than 150,000 fami-
lies become homeowners.

(NAPSA)—For two months
every year, firefighter Bobbie
Junge works 16-hour days prepar-
ing for the wraths of the wildfire
season. When duty calls, Junge,
who has multiple sclerosis (MS),
ventures deep into the coarse
North American wilderness to face
the heat of a thousand-acre fire
ravaging a mountainside.

MS, a disease of the brain and
spinal cord, can cause vision and
speech problems and impair judg-
ment and motor skills—a chal-
lenge for anyone but especially for
Junge, whose job is both physi-
cally grueling and perilous. But
since she was diagnosed in 1993,
the 49-year-old wife of a former
Air Force member has only moved
forward.

“At first I was really upset,”
she says, “but I soon realized that
this was an opportunity to set new
goals for myself. By reaching
these goals, I’d be fighting back.”

Junge aimed high and moved
quickly. In 1994, she earned her
pilot’s license. Soon after, she was
recruited by a federal wildland
firefighting division in Arizona.
Today, the multifaceted Junge is
not only a skilled firefighter, but
also a radio and aerial communi-
cations specialist and search-and-
rescue dispatcher.

That’s not to say Junge doesn’t
have occasional setbacks. The dis-
ease, which affects an estimated

350,000 Americans, is often char-
acterized by stable periods inter-
spersed with periods of attacks. To
manage her symptoms, Junge
takes an injectable medicine
called Betaseron® (interferon beta-
lb) for SC injection, as well as
daily vitamin supplements com-
bined with a dedicated workout
regimen.

Recently, a room-temperature
formulation of Betaseron became
available, offering greater conve-
nience to MS patients. The new
formulation doesn’t need to be
refrigerated, so Junge has more
options for transporting and stor-
ing the drug when outdoors.

“You never know if your assign-
ments are going to take you to the
Rockies, the Cascade Mountains,
or somewhere even farther out. It’s
real tough when you’re living in a
tent and have to worry about find-
ing a refrigerator or ice packs to
store the Betaseron,” says Junge.
“This new version has made a
tremendous difference in improv-
ing my mobility. It’s become much
easier to take my medication when
I’m out in the field.”

Despite having lived with MS
for more than 11 years, Junge
says she’s never slowed down and
never looks back.

Full prescribing information
for Betaseron (interferon beta-1b)
for SC injection is available online
at www.betaseron.com.

Taking The Heat, Coolly

(NAPSA)—Vern Yip, a master
of design, is known for creating
big ideas in small areas. According
to Yip, you don’t have to be a
designer to create a stylish look in
your own small room. With a few
easy hints, you can create an inti-
mate room with a grand feeling.

Simplify
Examine the items in your

room and eliminate what you
don’t need. Follow Yip’s example
and cut the clutter to create
instant serenity, freeing up much
needed space. Table surfaces that
only showcase one or two acces-
sories create a serene, calming
environment that opens up your
room and brings attention to the
quality of the pieces.

Make your rooms 
multi-purpose

Rooms don’t have to be limited
by what we call them—your
kitchen can also function as a
home office, gathering spot for
guests and child’s playroom. Treat
your feet and soften cold, hard
kitchen floors with a stylish area
rug from Stainmaster®.

Remember your fifth and
sixth walls

Intense colors and large-scale
patterns on the floor and ceiling
can make your small space seem
even smaller. A floorcovering in a
solid color and pattern will open
up the floor plane. Stainmaster®

carpet is available in more than
1,000 styles in a variety of colors
to complement rooms of all sizes
and add visual punch.

Put your stuff to work
Choose furnishings that serve

more than one function, such as
chests with both storage and seat-
ing, large ottomans that serve as
coffee tables, footrests and seats
and kitchen tables that also work
as desks and play areas.

With just a few simple tricks,
you can open up your smallest
space and create a cozy, functional
room. According to Yip, “Even
small rooms can be special, and
with the right elements, such as
floor coverings, accessories and fur-
niture, you can create a whole new
room to enjoy in your house.” With
Stainmaster® carpet, a warm, wel-
coming room is just around the cor-
ner. For more information, visit
www.stainmaster.com or call 1-
800-4-DUPONT.

BIG Ideas For Small Spaces From 
Celebrity Designer Vern Yip

(NAPSA)—Back-to-school fash-
ion for 2003 includes a number of
important trends; so while you’re
preparing to hit the books, don’t
forget to include Fashion 101 in
your studies.

Stocking up on all of the latest
trends can get expensive. There-
fore, you can find many of this fall’s
must-have items for less at retail-
ers such as Kmart.

For Her
Athletic Chic—Athletic and

leisure styles and details are show-
ing up on everything from T-shirts
to mini skirts. Anything with lace-
up embellishment, side stripe or
cargo styling captures the trend to
a “T.” And, don’t forget the match-
ing track suit—they’re everywhere—
in fabrics from velour to satin. Check
out:

• Football and athletic-inspired
graphic T-shirts;

• Zip-front hooded jackets;
• Side-stripe knit pants;
• Denim mini skirts; and
• Cargo pants, including those

with military details in can-
vas, twill, nylon or satin.

Folkloric Finds—This season’s
folkloric trends include a rich,
autumnal color palette and plenty
of embroidery and fringe. Try peas-
ant tops and tunics with detailed,
fashion denim. Other ideas include:

• Tunics and peasant tops with
ethnic-styled embroidery;

• Lightweight tunic sweaters
with neck trim detailing; and

• Fashion jeans with fringed
faux suede belts.

For Him
Vintage Inspired—Guys should

stock up on vintage athletic and
prep school-inspired looks. This
style is best captured when layered.
Try a vintage T-shirt from the
Route 66 brand at Kmart over a
long-sleeved Henley or a striped
polo over a long-sleeved T-shirt.
Also consider:

• Graphic and ringer T-shirts;
• Cargo pants;
• Muscle-fit polo shirts; and
• Henley shirts.
Street Smart—From designer

to discount, skateboard and
streetwear styles continue to
inspire men’s fashion. At Kmart,
large logos and numerals adorn
JOE BOXER sweatshirts. Cargo and
zip-pockets with contrasting color
details are everywhere. Must-
have items include:

• Logo-front hooded sweatshirt;
• Cotton/nylon active pants

with lots of detail and trims;
and

• Five-pocket sandblasted jeans.

A Class Act: Back-To-School Trends

Folkloric tops are popular at
Kmart for the back-to-school
season.

***
There are two ways of spread-
ing light: to be the candle or the
mirror that reflects it.

—Edith Wharton
***

***
We cannot hold a torch to light
another’s path without bright-
ening our own.

—Ben Sweetland
***

***
In the advance of civilization,
it is new knowledge which
paves the way, and the pave-
ment is eternal.

—W.R. Whitney
***
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